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St. Louise de Marillac is a Roman Catholic community called together as family to worship, to
minister, and to evangelize. As true disciples of Jesus Christ, we are called to renew His love and
spirit by sharing our time, talent and treasure.
St. Louise de Marillac Mission Statement
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Pentecost Sunday—Sunday, May 20, 2018

In the Gospels of John, which we have been reading throughout this Easter Season, Jesus has
promised us the Advocate, “The Advocate, the Holy Spirit that the Father will send in my name—he
will teach you everything and remind you of all that I told you (John 14:26). The Advocate will only
come a er Jesus leaves the Apostles.

Almighty ever-living
God, who willed the
Paschal Mystery to be
encompassed as a sign
in fifty days, grant that
from out of the scattered nations the confusion of many tongues
may be gathered by
heavenly grace into
one great confession of
your name. Through
our Lord Jesus Christ,
your Son, who lives
and reigns with you in
the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, for
ever and ever.
www.catholicculture.org

Jesus' return to his Father makes it possible for God to come to us in a way more ac ve and more
powerful than before. Jesus now lives and rules through the Church, which the Holy Spirit brings to
life. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, we are brought to deeper in macy with God who directs
our journey to eternal life.
We Catholic Chris ans celebrate Pentecost as the beginning of our
Church. "And suddenly there came from the sky a noise like a strong
driving wind, and it ﬁlled the en re house in which they were. Then
there appeared to them tongues as of ﬁre, which parted and came
to rest on each one of them" (Acts 2: 2-3).
For each of us, our personal Pentecost begins with the Sacrament of
Bap sm and is made deeper through the Sacrament of Conﬁrmaon. Through the Sacrament of Bap sm, Original Sin is washed
away, and we become temples of the Holy Spirit, children of God
and living members of the Church.
Through the Sacrament of Conﬁrma on, bap smal grace comes to
comple on. It is through this sacrament that we are bound more
perfectly to the Church and endowed with a special strength of the Holy Spirit to fulﬁll those
promises made at Bap sm.
Through these sacraments, the Holy Spirit enlightens us with ten special gi s. The three gi s that
we receive at our Bap sm are faith, hope and charity. The seven gi s we receive at our
Conﬁrma on are wisdom, understanding, counsel, for tude, knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord.
The gi of faith allows us to see the invisible in the visible world. Hope gives us the ability to trust in
God who is our Father. Charity provides us with the grace that we need to love God above all things
and to love our neighbor just as Jesus loves us.
Wisdom detaches us from the things of this world and causes us to desire only the things of Heaven.
The gi of understanding helps us to penetrate the truths of our Catholic Faith. Counsel enables us
to see and choose correctly those ac ons that will help us give glory to God. For tude gives us the
strength to overcome those obstacles and diﬃcul es that present themselves during our me here
on earth. The gi of knowledge shows us the path to follow and alerts us to the dangers that we
must avoid to a ain eternal life in Heaven. Piety enlightens us with a conﬁdence in God and allows
us to joyfully embrace all that pertains to our discipleship with Christ. Finally, the gi of fear of the
Lord ﬁlls us with a deep respect for God and makes us dread anything that may oﬀend him.
On this Pentecost Sunday, we need to open our hearts to the ac on of the Holy Spirit in our lives.

Father Robert Fulton

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH

View this bulle n on line at www.StLouiseDM.org

WORSHIP AND LITURGY
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LOVE ONE ANOTHER

MUSIC FOR THE MISSIONS THANK YOU!

Fi y days a er Easter Sunday we celebrate the fulﬁllment of all
God’s promises in the feast of Pentecost, a feast that has somemes been called the birthday of the church. One last me we
are reminded that we Chris ans have received the Holy Spirit,
not for our own beneﬁt, but to enable us to follow our Chris an
voca on.

Thank you to everyone who par cipated in this year’s Music for
the Missions concert on May 5, 2018! The event brought in
enough monies to fund both projects for the street children and
poten ally a borehole, this is wonderful!
If anyone would like to see photos from the event they are
available on the website: www.canongirl.com under “events.”

The centerpiece of the scriptures for Pentecost is the account
in Acts of the Apostles of the sending of the Holy Spirit to the
disciples. The other readings for this Sunday help us to understand what it means to live out our Chris an voca on. Paul’s
le er shows us the gi s and fruits that the Holy Spirit gives to
us. John’s Gospel reminds us that Jesus has sent all his disciples
to share his forgiveness and peace, through the power of the
Holy Spirit. Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
The disciples gathered on the ﬁ ieth day a er the Resurrec on
were not keeping their ﬁrst Pentecost. For them, Pentecost was
the ﬁ ieth day a er Passover, a feast of the ﬁrst fruits of the
harvest. It was the second most important feast of the year.
Today, Jews gather on the eve of the feast to study scripture
and the law, and a er the feast begins at sundown, spend the
day in joyful social gatherings. The meaning of the celebra on is
the giving of the law on Mount Sinai, so for Chris ans the
connec on to the gi s of the Holy Spirit is obvious. In Sicily and
in the Pantheon in Rome, today the descent of the Holy Spirit is
enacted with a stunning ritual. Some churches there have an
“eye” in the roof open to the sky, called an oculus. A er the
Gospel today, thousands of rose petals fall from the oculus onto
the assembly. Churches and homes are decked in greenery and
ﬂowers to express the new life the Holy Spirit brings on this, the
“birthday of the church.” Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Photo’s courtesy of
Roxanne Schorbach

“When the me for Pentecost was fulﬁlled, they
were all in one place together. And suddenly
there came from the sky a noise like a strong
driving wind, and it ﬁlled the en re house in
which they were.
Then there appeared to them tongues as of ﬁre,
which parted and came to rest on each one of
them. And they were all ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit
and began to speak in diﬀerent tongues, as the
Spirit enabled them to proclaim.”
Acts 2:1-4
May 20, 2018

PENTECOST SUNDAY
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FRONTIER DAYS CARNIVAL JUNE 1st, 2nd, & 3rd

Frontier Days

Carnival

Our 55th Annual Fron er Days Carnival is fast approaching! The dates are Friday, June 1st,
Saturday, June 2nd and Sunday June 3rd.
It will be a fun-ﬁlled weekend with great food, fun, music and rides. We are looking forward
to everyone coming out to support and have a great me! With thousands of people visi ng
it is a wonderful opportunity for experiencing our faith as a community. We will have
Richard Blade, former KROQ D-Jay, kicking oﬀ the weekend on Friday Night!

WANTED: SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
The Silent Auc on commi ee kindly invites you or your business to donate to the silent
auc on to ensure the success of this year’s event. As a donor, we oﬀer a variety of event
beneﬁts:
Your business is highly visible—adver sed to thousands. Our event is a ended by more
than 10,000 people each year. Investment in your community—St. Louise serves more
than 4,900 parish families and also provides educa on from Transi onal-Kindergarten to
8th grade.
The Silent Auc on Commi ee needs your dona ons of:
•
•
•

Amusement Park Tickets
Gi Cards
Free or Discounted Service

•
•
•

Trips
Wine
Specialty Items

•
•

Art Work
Any Other Items

Thank you in advance for your TAX-DEDUCTIBLE dona on. Drop oﬀ in the Parish Oﬃce.
Please contact Lehel Szucs for any ques ons (626) 922-2514 or email:
Lehel@TeamSzucs.com.

“THE BOUTIQUE”
The “Bou que” is back! Please donate NEW or GENTLY USED household items such as:
An ques, small tables, lamps, picture frames, jewelry, handmade items, knick knacks,
plates, glasses, wall decora ons, pain ngs, baby gear, books, videos, throw pillows,
purses, hats, Christmas decora ons, etc...
Do you knit, paint, crochet? The Bou que needs your help! Your dona ons are tax
deduc ble. Drop oﬀ your dona ons at the Parish Oﬃce during business hours 8:00 am to
8:00 pm, Monday through Friday, 9:00 am to 6:00 pm on Saturday, and 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
on Sunday. Please NO clothing, shoes, large furniture, old televisions or appliances.

DONATIONS FOR SWEETS SHOP
Support our Fron er Days carnival by dona ng baked goodies.
Homemade or store bought will gladly be accepted.
Donated items can be dropped oﬀ on Thursday, May 31st, 2018 or
Friday, June 1st, 2018 and throughout carnival weekend, star ng Friday a er 12:00 noon
and Saturday and Sunday a er 10:00 am.
ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH

View this bulle n on line at www.StLouiseDM.org

FAITH FORMATION & MINISTRY

July16th—20th
9:00 am to 12:30 pm

Register Now for
Summer Bible Camp
Children ages 3 1/2 to
entering 5th Grade.
Cost is $50
Registrations and volunteer
forms can be found in the Faith
Formation Office
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

CONGRATULATIONS

There are spaces for 130 Summer bible
Campers and we need 70 peer leaders
at Bible Camp this year. We need 20
adult crew members to volunteer.
Please consider if God is calling you to
help man our Shipwrecked Island…
where we are rescued by Jesus!

A Congratula ons to those who will
receive the Sacraments of First Holy
Communion and Confirmation on
Pentecost Sunday:

Peer leaders applica on will be
accepted May 14th through June 15th.
Peer Leader cost is $15.00. We are
accep ng Peer Leaders to run Bible
Camp. Peer Leaders must be entering
6th grade to entering 12th grade. We
are accep ng 70 Peer Leaders

RCIA members who received the
Sacrament of Conﬁrma on by Bishop
Joseph Brennan on April 15, 2018 were
the following:

Please pray for the success of bible
camp as we share the Good News with
our young campers, peer leaders and
adult volunteers at our Shipwrecked….
Recused by Jesus Bible Camp.

PUERI CANTORES - SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Ave Maria! The meless ode to the Blessed Virgin Mary will be performed in concert
by the young singers of Pueri Cantores San Gabriel Valley, Friday, May 25th, 7:30 pm.
The program will feature the Ave Maria, Schubert’s Mass in G, and more beau ful gi s
of joy and beauty. Choir, orchestra and soloists conducted by Patrick Flahive. Sacred
Heart Church, 344 W. Workman Avenue, Covina, 91723.
Suggested dona on is $15.00 for further informa on please call (626) 374-2410.

Rick Barbata
Manuel Espinoza

Irma D’Annunzio
Anabeli Garcia
Nicholas McGuire
Ernesto Melendrez, Jr.
Norma Melendrez
Brandon Moro
Angel Perales, Jr.
Mario Silva

EUCHARISTIC MINISTER
COMMISSIONING
St. Louise de Marillac welcomes
the following people who are to be
commissioned as Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion on
Sunday, May 20th, at the 8:00 am
Mass:
Anthony Augspurger
Gloria Cadorna
Ma Ebiner
Ruby Jones
Josie Melendrez
Mike Melendrez
Ray Melendrez
Deseree Mojica
Margie Mojica
Natalie Oseguera
Colin Uriarte
Pilar Weisberg

OUR WONDERFUL CATECHISTS
We would like to say thank you to our
many wonderful catechists for the me
and talent they have shared with the
children and teens this year. Their
dedica on and love for St. Louise de
Marillac’s
Faith
Forma on
and
Conﬁrma on programs were blessed.
Thank you so much.
May 20, 2018

PENTECOST SUNDAY
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ADULT FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

SOCIAL CLUB OF ST. LOUISE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
The Social Club of St. Louise is mee ng on
Sunday, May 27th from 2:00 pm to 4:00
pm in the Mul Purpose Room. The Social
Club meets on the fourth Sunday of each
month. The purpose of the club is “social’
and to make new friends, enjoy each
others company by interac ng with one
another as well as be ering the lives of
others through ac vi es. The Social Club
also gets involved with other ministries
both in the parish and in the community.
Each mee ng consists of a pot luck lunch,
a quick mee ng, trip planning and
concludes with ﬁve games of Bingo.
Please join us, all are welcome!

TOASTMASTERS
Toastmasters comes to St. Louise de
Marillac! Would you like to be a more
eﬀec ve communicator and leader in our
church, your job, your school or in
government? Toastmasters can help
through its world class communica on
and leadership program. As an
interna onal non-proﬁt organiza on
Toastmasters has created charisma c
leaders and poised speakers since 1924.
Join us on Friday,
June 15th from
7:00 pm to 8:30
pm in the eighth
grade classroom,
to discover the
diﬀerence Toastmaster can make in your ambi ons and
goals.
Contact Jack Mercica at (909) 263-2665
for inquires.

KEEPING TABS
Have you moved? Do you have a new
email address or phone number? Do you
have a new credit card or expira on date
for your recurring online gi ? Help us
keep our records up-to-date! Call or
email the ﬁnance oﬃce with your new
info at (626) 915-7873 or
ﬁnance@stlouisedm.org

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH

A Worldwide Marriage
Encounter weekend is an
opportunity for married
couples to focus on the
most important area of
their lives—their marriage.
When we’re da ng and star ng our lives
together, our couple rela onship gets
top priority. Then life takes over and
marriages get put on the back burner.
At Worldwide Marriage Encounter, you
get away from the distrac on of
everyday life and focus on each other.
Worldwide Marriage Encounter is an
experience you’ll cherish for the rest of
your lives.
Upcoming weekend dates:
June 1—3 and July 13—15

CATHOLIC MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Welcome to Catholic Men’s Fellowship
(CMF). CMF is a lay Apostolate that
reaches out to all men. Our next mee ng
is on Thursday, May 17th, at 6:30 pm in
the Mul Purpose Room.
The Catholic faith is at the center of all
our ac vi es. We reach out across all
denomina ons, working to build up the
Body of Christ. For more informa on
contact the Faith Forma on Oﬃce at
(626) 332-5822 or Gil Alderete at (626)
841-9090. CMF@stlouisedm.org.

TAKE CARE YOUR CHURCH

For more informa on or to register,
contact Mike and Veronica Sasaki at
(626) 765-4305.

MONDAY MORNING PRAYER
This prayer group meets every Monday
morning at 9:30 am in the St. Louise de
Marillac Conference Room.
Requests for prayer are prayed before
the Sacred Images of Mother
Mary and Jesus. We invite anyone
who is interested to join us in
prayers for healing and comfort.
All prayer requests remain
conﬁden al. Your prayer requests
can also be called in to Kay Strok
at phone: (626) 960-3079.

ST. LOUISE BOOK GROUP
The St. Louise Book Group is reading,
“Ready Player One,” by Ernest Cline.
We’ll discuss the book on Monday, July
30th at 6:30 pm in the Boardroom. If
you live local and would like to come but
do not have a ride, please let us know;
we’ll be happy to pick you up and drop
you oﬀ. For any addi onal informa on
please call Peggy Cornish at (626) 3313905 or send an email to:
bookclub@stlouisedm.org.

Be good stewards of your church by not
leaving trash in the pews, pu ng away
your music books, close exterior doors,
report broken or missing items on the
church property. Your assistance is
greatly appreciated.

ROSARY MAKING GROUP
Learn how to make a rosary
for someone less fortunate.
Through the Blessed
Mother’s request at Fa ma,
and in order to gain peace
in our homes, country and
in the world, our parish
Rosary Makers invite men,
women and children to
accept Mary’s invita on to
provide rosaries to those who will never
have one unless it is provided for them. In
this way you are the Blessed Mother’s
hands. You are invited to learn how to
make a rosary which takes about 20
minutes to complete.
Please come to one of our mee ngs on
the second and fourth Thursday at
9:30 am in the Parish Center
Board Room. We will meet on
Thursday, May 24th,
please join us!

View this bulle n on line at www.StLouiseDM.org

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC MINISTRIES & UPDATES
GUIDE US TODAY

BAPTISM PREP CLASS

Holy Spirit,
You who pointed out the way for your
disciples to announce the gospel,
we pray to you:
As in the me of the apostles, guide
today’s messengers of the Good News.

St. Louise de Marillac oﬀers a
prepara on class to all families planning
a bap sm in order to help you be er
understand the Sacrament and Rite of
Bap sm and the role of parents and
godparents in the faith life of your child.
Classes are held on the second Tuesday
of each month at 7:30 PM. Our next
class is Tuesday, June 12th. Come into
the parish oﬃce to register or call (626)
915-7873 for more informa on.

ALTAR SERVER TRAINING
Save the date! Boys and girls, have you
thought about becoming an Altar Server
here at St. Louise de Marillac? You must
be in the 5th grade or higher, have made
your First Holy Communion, and have a
desire to serve. Training sessions will be
held June 11th through June 13th, from
10:00 am to 1:30 pm.
Trainings are held in the
Church. All future Altar
Servers must a end all three
training dates.

HOLY WATER

BLESSED CANDLES
The parish oﬃce has candles which last
for seven days and are blessed by our
priests. The candles are a nice way for
people to remember a deceased loved
one, friend or family member. There is a
suggested dona on of $5.00.

TOGETHER IN MISSION

Holy water is one of those beau ful gi s
(and weapons) from God to keep us
sanc ﬁed and holy in our daily lives, and
to keep the things we regularly use
sanc ﬁed and holy. Hopefully if we stop
and think of what a generous gi holy
water is for us, we will use it more
frequently, though ully, and gratefully!

Thank you to everyone who has made a
pledge or a dona on to this years
appeal. If you have not had the
opportunity to do so, you can pledge
online or on your mobile phone at
archla.org/give. Please be sure to “credit
your parish” St. Louise de Marillac to
receive credit for your dona on.

PAPER BIN

This is to allow space for our upcoming
Fron er Days Carnival. It will return on
Tuesday, June 5th, 2018.
Thank you for your
con nued support of our
paper bin!
May 20, 2018

PRAY FOR THE SICK
Please pray for those listed below who are sick:

PRAY FOR THE SICK
Butch Baasch
Be y Brisco
Angelika Buehlmaier
Alice Clover
Jason Cresswell
Cooper De Fazio
Stacy Marteeny-Haus
Anna Rodriguez

Continue to Pray For...

Holy water is available in the Parish
Oﬃce. Please bring your small container
into the Parish Oﬃce to receive some
holy water.

Please note that the Paper Recycling Bin
located at the southwest corner of the
parking lot by the baseball ﬁelds, will
temporarily leave us on Friday, May
25th.
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Goal for 2017: $143,076
Paid: $86,490.69

STEWARDSHIP
Thank you for your generous stewardship.
St. Louise appreciates
your support of our many programs and ministries.

Offertory for Sunday, May 13, 2018
2018

2017

Envelopes $ 24,166 $ 24,120

Variance
$ 46

Plate

$ 3,076 $ 3,306

($ 230)

TOTAL

$ 27,242 $ 27,426

($ 125)

Amparo Aspiras
Paula Bogaski
Steven Brady
William Burger
Ma Byers
Eppie Cabral, Jr.
Lilia Corte
Emelina da Rosa
Joe Diaz
Charles Joseph Dinisi
Joe Escalera Sr.
Joe Escalera Jr.
Kris Esquibel
Aileen Fallis
Pat Fallis
Paul Fecteu
Gloria Gallegos
Luz Maria Garcia
Gonzalo Robles Gil
Vera Glick
Glen Golden
Carmen Gonzalez
David Gonzalez
Pedro Gu errez
Selma Guzman
Katrina Hannah
Suzanne Hanson
Jeannie He erscheidt
Dcn. Alan Holderness

Mary Klante
Nancy LaMascus
Damacio Marquez
Gloria Marquez
Carolyn Matone
Lorraine Medina
Carmen Mijares
Fr. Bill Moore, SS. CC.
Julie Moore
Kathleen Mo er
Linda Nares
Tracie Neria
Sandra Nila
Victor Nuñez
Jess Panlilio
Be y Rensch
Susan Schmaltz
Jennifer Senne
Julia Sermeno
Ryan Soldridge
Rita Spanier
Fred Tardif
Iva Vasilj
Ford Velasquez
Sharon Wiessler
Chris Williams
Al Wurst
Melinda Zamora

Mary Howard

KEEP US UPDATED
Parishioners are asked to please contact the
Parish Center to have a loved one placed on
the sick list. For a name to remain on the sick
list, please contact the Parish Oﬃce by the
15th of every month. The names of the sick
are published weekly in our bulle n. Thank
you for your assistance in helping us
maintain the list, and ensure those in need of
prayer will receive them.

PENTECOST SUNDAY
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CONTACT INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

PASTORAL STAFF

Confessions
Wednesdays
Saturday

7:30 PM
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Monday, May 21, 2018
6:20 AM Daily Mass
8:00 AM Daily Mass
9:30 AM Monday Morning Prayer Group

CHURCH
CHURCH
SLDCFR

6:20 AM
8:00 AM
6:30 PM
7:30 PM

Tuesday, May 22, 2018
Daily Mass
Daily Mass
Legion of Mary Mee ng
Women’s Bible Study

CHURCH
CHURCH
PCBR
8th Grade

6:20 AM
8:00 AM
6:45 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

Wednesday, May 23, 2018
Daily Mass
Daily Mass
OLPH Novena
RCIA (Potluck)
Confessions

CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
SLDMCFR
CHURCH

Thursday, May 24, 2018
6:20 AM Daily Mass
8:00 AM Daily Mass
9:30 AM Rosary Making Group
12:00 PM Thursday Bible Study
6:30 PM LOM Curia
6:30 PM Catholic Men’s Fellowship

CHURCH
CHURCH
SLDCFR
SLDCFR
SLDCFR
MPR

Friday, May 25, 2018
6:20 AM Daily Mass
8:00 AM Daily Mass
10:30 AM Fa ma Prayer Group
7:00 PM BINGO

CHURCH
CHURCH
PCBR
MPHALL

Saturday, May 26, 2018
8:00 AM Morning Mass
10:00 AM 8th Grade Gradua on
2:00 PM Funeral (Stella Caulford)
5:30 PM Evening Mass

CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH

Sunday, May 27, 2018
6:30 AM Mass
8:00 AM Mass
9:30 AM Mass
11:00 AM Mass
12:30 PM Mass
2:00 PM St. Louise Social Club Mee ng
5:00 PM Mass

CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
MPR
CHURCH

Rev. Robert Fulton, Pastor
(626) 915-7873 ext. 204
Fr. Joseph McShane, Associate Pastor
(626) 915-7873 ext. 203
Deacon Al Valles, Permanent Deacon
(626) 915-7873 ext. 225
Deacon Alan Holderness, Permanent Deacon
(626) 915-7873 ext. 206
Deacon Peter Brause, Permanent Deacon
(626) 915-7873 ext. 227
Deacon Omar Uriarte, Permanent Deacon
(626) 915-7873 ext. 228

MINISTRY STAFF
Robert Kochis, Director of Music
(626) 915-7873 ext. 207
Sheila Uriarte, Ministries Coordinator
(626) 915-7873 ext. 212

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Ray Elder, Business Manager
(626) 915-7873 ext. 205 l manager@stlouisedm.org
Susan Bugelli, Office Manager
(626) 915-7873 ext. 201 l officemanager@stlouisedm.org

PARISH SCHOOL
Dr. Denise Valadez, Principal
(626) 966-2317 ext. 310
Sue Reyes, Secretary
(626) 966-2317 ext. 301 l schoolsecretary@stlouisedm.org

FAITH FORMATION
Cecilia Luna, Faith Formation Secretary
Kathy Prestia, RCIA (626) 963-1463
Faith Formation Hours
Monday - Thursdays/ 9 am - 6 pm
& Fridays / 9 am - 5 pm
(626) 332-5822
faithformation@stlouisedm.org

St. Louise de Marillac Parish Center
1720 E. Covina Blvd., Covina, CA 91724
www.stlouisedm.org
(626) 915-7873, Fax (626) 332-4431
Monday - Friday / 8 am - 8 pm
Saturday / 9 am - 6 pm
Sunday / 9 am - 2 pm

MPHALL—Msgr. Pierce Hall
8thGrade-Eighth Grade Classroom
MPR—Mul Purpose Room
PCBR—Parish Center Board Room
SLDMCR—St. Louise de Marillac Conference Room

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH

Save the Date!
Faith Formation registration begins August 1st!
View this bulle n on line at www.StLouiseDM.org
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WORSHIP AND LITURGY
TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Filled with the Holy Spirit, the apostles
begin to speak in tongues (Acts 2:1-11).
Psalm — Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face
of the earth (Psalm 104).
Second Reading — There are diﬀerent kinds of spiritual
gi s but the same Spirit (1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13)
or Gala ans 5:16-25.
Gospel — As the Father has sent me, so I send you. Receive the Holy Spirit (John 20:19-23) or
John 15:26-27; 16:12-15.
The English transla on of the Psalm Responses from Lec onary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, Internaonal Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpora on. All rights reserved.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, May 20th
6:30 am:
St. Louise Parish Families (SI)
8:00 am:
St. Louise Parish Families (SI)
9:30 am:
St. Louise Parish Families (SI)
11:00 am:
St. Louise Parish Families (SI)
12:30 pm:
St. Louise Parish Families (SI)
5:00 pm:
St. Louise Parish Families (SI)
Monday, May 21th
6:20 am:
Mother’s Day Novena
8:00 am:
Lydia Urband (RIP); Regina Canlas (RIP)
Tuesday, May 22th
6:20 am:
Troy Gonzalez (SI); Vicenta Gonzalez (RIP)
8:00 am:
Dr. David Alfaro (SI); Mina Ondrade (RIP)
Wednesday, May 23th
6:20 am:
Maria Anza (RIP); Concepcion Anza (SI)
8:00 am:
Juanito Santos (RIP); Irene Santos (RIP)

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Thursday, May 24th
6:20 am: Monique Rivera (SI); Edward Gonzales (RIP)
8:00 am: Carolyn Blair McInerney (RIP); Julian Encinias (RIP)

Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14;
Ps 87:1-3, 5-7; Jn 19:25-34

Friday, May 25th
6:20 am:
Lesly Diane Ruiz (SI); Robert Christopher Ruiz (SI)
8:00 am:
Esperanza Morando (SI); Elaine Lueras (SI)

Tuesday:

Saturday, May 26th
8:00 am:
Ad Altare Dei Recipients (SI)
5:30 pm:
Purita Gumaru (RIP); Elida Lopez (RIP)

Jas 4:1-10; Ps 55:7-11a, 23; Mk 9:30-37

Wednesday:

Jas 4:13-17; Ps 49:2-3, 6-11; Mk 9:38-40

Thursday: Jas 5:1-6; Ps 49:14-20; Mk 9:41-50
Friday: Jas 5:9-12; Ps 103:1-4, 8-9, 11-12; Mk 10:1-12
Saturday:

Jas 5:13-20; Ps 141:1-3, 8; Mk 10:13-16

Sunday:

Dt 4:32-34, 39-40; Ps 33:4-6, 9, 18-20, 22;
Rom 8:14-17; Mt 28:16-20

DID YOU KNOW?
Prac ce ﬁre safety in the home.
Developing a family ﬁre plan for evacua on can save lives.
Children should be a part of the planning, and should know
which exits to use to get out of the house and where to meet
once they are safely outside. Smoke detectors and ﬁre
ex nguishers should also be part of your plan; children should
know what to do if the smoke detector goes oﬀ, and older
children should be taught how to use a ﬁre ex nguisher. For a
copy of the complete VIRTUS® ar cle “A Reminder about Fire
Safety in the Home,” visit h p://www.la-archdiocese.org/org/
protec ng/Pages/VIRTUS-Current-Online-Ar cles.aspx.
For more informa on on other ways to keep kids safe, contact
Linda Filkins, the Parish Safeguard Commi ee Chairperson at
(626) 214-7846 or the Archdiocesan Safeguard the Children
Oﬃce at (213) 637-7227. For par cular help, call the Vic ms
Assistance Oﬃce at (213) 637-7650.
May 20, 2018

PENTECOST SUNDAY

Carnival Hours

Friday, June 1st 6pm to 11pm
Saturday, June 2nd 2pm to 11pm
Sunday, June 3rd 2pm to 10pm
Presale Unlimited Ride Wristbands $25.00
Wristbands good on Sat & Sun 2pm to 7pm only

Entertainment Line Up

Bingo Hours

Friday

Friday 6pm to 10pm
Saturday 2pm to 10pm
Sunday 2pm to 9pm

8:30 pm to 10:30 pm
Richard Blade

Saturday
Texas Runaway 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm
C4

5:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Grand Raffle
Grand Prize: $10,000
or equivalent to a car
from Toyota of Hollywood

2nd Prize: $1,000
3rd Prize: $500
4th Prize: $250

Steel Rod 8:00 pm to 11:00 pm

Sunday
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Sponsored by:

